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ARCTIC REDPOLL IDENTIFICATION REVISITED
By Lee G R Evans
SCANDINAVIAN ARCTIC REDPOLL (Carduelis exilipes)

Scandinavian Arctic Redpoll, Maywick, Shetland, November 2010 (Hugh Harrop
http://hughharropwildlifephotography.blogspot.com/
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SCANDINAVIAN ARCTIC REDPOLL Carduelis exilipes
The Scandinavian Arctic Redpoll, or Coues’s Arctic Redpoll as it is sometimes known, breeds
in Northern Europe eastwards into Siberia, extending from southern Novaya Zemlya,
Finland, Sweden, Norway and in to northern Denmark. In southern Lapland, the species
breeds in alpine Birch forests and overlaps with the breeding range of the Mealy Redpoll
(Carduelis flammea).
Hugh Harrop has provided me with an excellent opportunity to revisit the identification of
these Arctic Redpolls, as for the second autumn running, exceptional numbers of
Hornemann’s Redpolls have reached Shetland and more latterly, Scandinavian Arctics have
been appearing in numbers. This has allowed Hugh to obtain some signature images.
The individuals I have used in my photo-essay are classic individuals, by which I use my
yard-stick of identification limitations. I believe only classic or near-classic birds should be
identified with confidence and published as such.

FIELD CHARACTERS OF EXILIPES ARCTIC REDPOLL
Using Hugh’s fabulous images as a guide, Scandinavian Arctic Redpoll can be separated from
a well-marked Mealy Redpoll by the following criteria -:
1) Overall whiteness of plumage, with variable amounts of light streaking on the
flanksides and predominantly gleaming white undertail coverts, often with a single
evenly narrow dark shaft-streak on the longest feather;
2) A noticeably ‘pinched-in’ short, concave bill, in contrast to the typical long, pointed
bill of Mealy. Also, the red forehead poll averages smaller;
3) A noticeable gleaming white rump, with some occasional streaking at the sides and at
each end. The tail of exilipes is longer than that of Mealy;
4) Cloaked feathering on the nape feathers and much white saturation in the mantle;
Mealies often show white ‘tram-lines’ but do not have such intense white ground
colouration;
5) Cloaked feathering on the tarsi but this feature overlaps with a good proportion of
Mealies;
6) Slightly bulkier and heavier than Mealy, especially around the nape, with an
extensive pure white greater covert wing bar and white fringes to the flight feathers
and tertials; Mealy Redpolls are often grey or buff marked in these areas.
Additionally, the ear coverts of exilipes are almost concolorous with the rest of the
head whereas Mealy Redpoll is invariably darker on the ear coverts;
7) Separation from a well-marked grey Mealy Redpoll is very difficult and with some
individuals may be impossible but generally these will have a dark-streaked pale
rump, mantle tramlines, a much stouter bill and more streaks on the sides and on the
undertail.
8) Again, some Icelandic Northwestern Redpolls can approach this appearance but are
generally much more heavily streaked, much longer-billed and darker streaked on
the upperparts and on the rump. They are also much larger
Scandinavian Arctic Redpolls, like other species, are prone to irruption, and very rarely
appear in isolation. Some UK irruptions have involved many hundreds of individuals and
they often occur from late October and November onwards. They do often have a preference
for feeding on the ground but will equally feel at ease feeding in Alders and frequently join
other mixed redpoll flocks.
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HORNEMANN’S ARCTIC REDPOLL Carduelis hornemanni

First-winter Hornemann’s Arctic Redpoll, Toab, Shetland, October 2010 (Hugh Harrop)
http://hughharropwildlifephotography.blogspot.com/
The most sought-after of the redpolls – the real snowball – and of course the rarest.
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HORNEMANN’S ARCTIC REDPOLL Carduelis hornemanni
The Hornemann’s Arctic Redpoll breeds in the Canadian Arctic, between Ellesmere and
Baffin Island, and northern Greenland, and is a much earlier migrant, appearing in Shetland
from as early as mid September. In fact, recent years have seen unprecedented numbers of
this beautiful species arrive, with 22 in autumn 2009 (records published in British Birds 103:
630) and a further 10 or more in autumn 2010. Hornemanni is actually the most distinctive taxa
within the redpoll group and could only be confused with a very pale Northwestern Redpoll.

FIELD CHARACTERS OF HORNEMANNI ARCTIC REDPOLL
The key difference between Hornemann’s and exilipes is structure, the former being
significantly larger in all proportions. The bill is stronger with an especially deeper base, with
a larger head and a steeper forehead, a longer tail and a longer primary extension.
1) Hornemann’s Arctic Redpoll is a substantial redpoll, incredibly white and snow-ball
like in appearance, with noticeably heavily feathered tarsi (trousers) and heavily
cloaked feathers on the hindneck and nape;
2) There is little overlap in terms of several key biometrics and most trapped birds are
straightforward; The extensive buff on the face and head is always prevalent;
3) In fresh first-year plumage, individuals are dazzlingly white, with very fine and
indistinct flank and side streaking, a restricted deep-buff wash to the face, a bulging,
unstreaked and very extensive dazzling white rump patch and an extensive dark
crimson-red poll;
4) Extensive white in the wing, with a broad covert bar and greyish-white scapulars;
5) A fairly long tail and a longer bill than exilipes;
6) Separation from very pale Northwestern Redpolls is relatively straightforward –
these are generally heavily streaked on the sides as well as on the rump and undertail
coverts.
As mentioned above, hornemanni tends to occur earlier in the autumn than exilipes, generally
between late September and mid October, whereas exilipes occurs later in the autumn (for
example, the last major influx in Britain, in 1995/96, did not begin until November).
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MEALY REDPOLL Carduelis flammea

Lesser Redpoll (Carduelis cabaret) alongside Mealy Redpoll (Carduelis flammea) at Brogborough
Tip, Bedfordshire, November 2010 (Neil Wright)

MEALY REDPOLL Carduelis flammea
The Mealy Redpoll occurs in Norway, Sweden, Finland and northern Russia, breeding in
lowland coniferous forest and alpine Birch betula forest. It also breeds in alpine willow Salix
scrub above the treeline and is a particularly numerous species in Russia. Irruptions occur to
the west in years of poor birch seed supply and may involve many thousands of birds.
It is a highly variable form in appearance, ranging from grey to quite brown, particularly in
first-winter plumage. Classic individuals are like this individual photographed by Neil
above, and for recording purposes, best only to record these types to form. Well marked
Mealies overlap in many respects with exilipes Arctic Redpoll and can prove to be almost
inseparable but birds like this can be safely distinguished from the smaller and darker Lesser
Redpoll by the following criteria -:
1) Overall cold grey tones to plumage, with much whiter underparts, cleaner white and
often poorly marked undertail-coverts and a paler rump;
2) A longer primary extension and a longer tail giving a somewhat more elongated rearend;
3) Wing-bars invariably white, although in first-winter often buffish;
4) Dark patch on ear-coverts;
5) Males in spring exhibit rich pink on breast and throat;
6) Most have whitish tram-lines on mantle but on a darker grey or brown basal colour;
7) Quite long-billed but more feathering around neck and shoulders and on the tarsi.
In spring, Lesser Redpolls invariably become very bleached and very pale, often causing
much confusion.
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NORTHWESTERN REDPOLL Carduelis rostrata

Northwestern Redpolls, probably Greenland, Foula, Shetland, September 2009 (Neil Wright)
An annual passage migrant to the Northern Isles, often in large numbers. Peak passage is
between late September and mid October.
*For Ringing Data of Redpolls, browse pages 298-304 of Svensson1992, Identification Guide to
European Passerines.
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NORTHWESTERN REDPOLL Carduelis rostrata
Northwestern Redpolls from Iceland and Greenland are an annual passage migrant to
Shetland and the Northern Isles, with the paler variants from Iceland (islandica) being
something of a taxonomic and identification conundrum. They are large redpolls (Greenland
birds averaging distinctly larger than Icelandic) and can be generally identified by the
following criteria -:
1) Typically strong-billed with a deep base and a slightly convex culmen;
2) Upperparts brown rather than grey and heavily streaked, with dark around the head,
buff on the throat and face and an extensive deep crimson-red poll;
3) Flank streaking bold but diffuse and on a clearly white basal colour;
4) Undertail-coverts heavily streaked;
5) Wing-bar off-white, often suffused with buff;
6) Lacks pink or red on breast, even at height of summer, with no pink tones to the
rump
Icelandic birds are highly variable in appearance, being both grey and brown. Slightly smaller
than Greenland Redpolls, the upperparts are often paler and greyer, but critically they
frequently have unstreaked white rumps and therefore resemble Arctic-types. Males can
often show pale pink on the breast but generally have more streaking on the flank sides and
undertail-coverts than Arctic Redpoll.

Northwestern Redpoll, either Icelandic or Greenland, Foula, Shetland, September 2009
(Neil Wright)
Iceland contains an endemic and apparently mainly sedentary redpoll – islandica – with a
population of several thousand breeding pairs. Such birds are also known from Northwest
Scotland in summer, including on Skye and on the Outer Hebrides. Some have bred. As with
the Icelandic birds, nesting occurs in native birch woods and birch scrub, in parks and
gardens, and in small plantations of introduced conifers.
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First-winter Hornemann’s Arctic Redpolls, the upper bird accompanying a Greenland
Redpoll, Foula, Shetland, September 2009 (Neil Wright)
Note the size difference between rostrata and hornemanni – the latter far and away the largest
redpoll. Wing length 74-81 as opposed to 80-88.
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